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Dear Sir

The following are a summary of my revisions:

Reviewer1:
Q."its better to give azithromycin doses"
A.one gram single dose of Azithromycin.
Q."unfortunately there are no photos"
A.Unfortunately the patient declined.

Reviewer 2:
Q."is there any special early physical signs tht can help physician to suspect atypical organism (not just basing on positive or negative culture result)"
A.There are no specific features which point to the infection being from an atypical organism rather than a more common pathogen. However, it is important that the physician pays particular attention to the combination of history and signs during the consultation. In this case, the symptoms were present in a sexually active young female with concurrent evidence of a papillary conjunctivitis productive of purulent discharge.
Q."Any follow up for complication of this infections of girl?eg corner scaling"
A. There were no further complications in this girl. Unfortunately, I have no idea what "corner scaling" is.
Q."A typing mistake in backgoung first paragraph"
A.Corrected

These revisions will appear as highlighted print in the new uploaded manuscript

Kind Regards

Dr S Drummond